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ALPHA TAU: A PAST WORTHY OF HONOR

T

While many of our alumni have gone on to successful and distinguished
careers in business, engineering, technology, and countless other endeavors, the common bond of our brotherhood remains, along with our
shared principles and values. Most of us can trace the roots of our success to one place: 1515 R Street.
Through Beta we not only learned the importance of friendship, knowledge, service, morality, and excellence, but we also acquired valuable
assets, which include leadership skills, organizational skills, social

skills, teamwork, and character. oftentimes, these traits have been integral to our personal success and helped make us the men we are today.
our chapter house is clearly the focus of undergraduate life for Alpha
Tau. it has been a home away from home for hundreds of young men
and a classroom where our brothers have learned brotherhood, tradition, excellence and academics. however, if we wish for Beta to continue its strong presence on the unl campus, we must ensure that
we are providing a safe, modern, and competitive facility. now is the
appropriate time to secure our future.

“

What a few men who are united in common purpose

“

he Alpha Tau Chapter of Beta Theta Pi and the university of
nebraska share a storied tradition dating back to 1888. From
our founding to the present, our proud history speaks for itself
through high academic achievement and leadership within the university. With more than 2,200 initiates, the Alpha Tau Chapter has influenced the lives of numerous men, cultivating lasting friendships in the
process. Many of our best college memories can be traced back to our
Beta experience.

and effort are determined to do, can be done.
More than that, such associations teach us

just how far human friendships can carry us.
–John Reily Knox, FoundeR

OF

1515 R: OUR HOME

“

All of us have great memories of life at 1515 R Street

and the wonderful friendships that were created and
which have lasted a lifetime. The young men who have
followed us as Beta brothers have carried on the

tradition of academic achievement, campus
leadership, community service and fun. Key to this
continued success of Alpha Tau is recruiting Men of
Principle, and most important in recruiting is
offering a safe, modern, efficient and comfortable
living environment, equal to the best that the

“

THE BEGINNING

competition is providing. This important capital

campaign accomplishes these goals, and with your
support will ensure the continuing tradition of

excellence at Alpha Tau for generations to come.
–dAvid K. KARneS ’68, honoRARy ChAiRMAn

WHY WE MUST SUCCEED
W

hile the Alpha Tau experience is certainly more than the physical structure of the chapter house, our home undoubtedly plays a significant
role in the development of our brothers and serves as a proud symbol of our shared values and goals.

Built in 1926, with the addition constructed in 1963, 1515 R Street has been a part of Alpha Tau’s legacy for 85 years and is showing its age. it
has become clear that we must make a major investment in our chapter house if we are to remain competitive, provide a quality living environment,
and continue to cultivate the intellect of our brothers.

PHYSICAL & SAFETY NEEDS

COMPETITION & VALUE

We must ensure that we are offering a structurally sound and safe facility
for our collegians. With heavier demands on internal systems, such as
the electrical and technology infrastructure and a lack of appropriate
storage space, our home does not adequately accommodate the needs
of our undergraduate members any longer.

Today’s students and their parents expect more for their housing dollars.
Amenities offered by the residence halls and in off-campus apartments,
as well as new and renovated fraternity houses, require us to reevaluate
what we are offering our members.
n

n

n

n

The university has mandated that all Greek chapters complete installation of modernized fire-safety equipment in their facilities
for the safety of the members.
our project will include installation of a fire-safety sprinkler system, as well as a modernized electrical system with new wiring
and additional outlets for safety reasons and to provide adequate
power for computers, printers, and other electrical appliances.
This renovation will address our need for energy-efficient windows, proper space allocation and usage, and modernized bathrooms to meet the needs of our members and cut down on facility
maintenance expenses.

ACADEMIC & TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
The Beta Theta Pi house has always been an environment that fosters
academic excellence; however, study space and academic needs have
changed.
n

n

To remain academically competitive, we must address the needs
of today’s students by providing quiet, well-lit, and comfortable
study space with wireless computer access throughout the facility.
Multiple areas designated for study, adequate furnishings, and
state-of-the-art technology will help our members maintain a competitive edge. To have the option of studying day or night, alone
or with guests, at the chapter house is a key to keeping our members scholastically competitive at unl.

n

n

other off-campus housing options frequently offer covered parking,
swimming pools, and fitness rooms. While we have no intention
of providing all of the amenities offered elsewhere, we must offer
a safe, attractive facility in order to be competitive.
Today’s students expect their own space and plenty of room for
study. our plan will include suite-style rooms with study space
separate from the living/sleeping areas.
delta Tau delta, lambda Chi Alpha, Phi delta Theta, Phi Gamma
delta, Phi Kappa Psi, Pi Kappa Phi, Alpha Gamma Rho, Sigma
Alpha epsilon, Sigma Phi epsilon, Sigma Chi, Farmhouse and delta
upsilon have recently renovated, rebuilt, or are assessing a future
renovation to their facilities. We cannot lag behind our competition.

OUR PLAN

FOR

LONG-TERM SUCCESS

he Alpha Tau alumni and undergraduate leadership has developed a solid plan to address the long-term viability of the Beta experience
on the unl campus. Through careful study, assessment, and planning, it has been determined that updates and maintenance to the chapter
house are necessary, and we must invest in our home to meet the needs of today’s students. Working with erickson Sullivan Architects
and Studio 951 Architects, the Alpha Tau alumnae leadership has developed a tactical approach to our future.

T

The renovation
includes:
n

Conversion of existing rooms to a
suite-style living concept, with separate
education and sleeping areas

n

Significant bathroom upgrades

n

Addition of central heating and air conditioning

n

installation of fire sprinklers throughout the house

n

Replacement of windows for increased
energy efficiency

n

Significant upgrade to plumbing and
electrical systems

n

Addition to, and modification of, communication and technology infrastructure

n

upgrades to living areas in the house

n

Kitchen modifications and upgrades

n

Creation of a handicapped-accessible
room and other modifications to meet
AdA requirements

OUR PLAN

TO

RESTORE 1515 R STREET

tbasement
• excavate crawl space area to increase square footage
• Three spacious 4-man suites
• Ample, well-lit, and quiet study areas
• new laundry facility
• new bathroom
• Replace carpeting and refresh paint in chapter room

• Refresh finishes throughout main floor
• Create a separate media room

t

main floor

tsecond floor
• Convert rooms to suite-style plan with separate education
and sleeping areas
• Replace bathroom finishes and equipment
• laundry facility for convenient access and use

Project Cost
Estimate:
Construction..........................$2,500,000
Contingencies ..........................$200,000
Soft Costs.................................$300,000
(Architect/engineer fees,
permits, planning fee, fundraising)

ToTal ..............$3,000,000

t

third floor

• Convert rooms to suite-style plan with separate education
and sleeping areas
• Replace bathroom finishes and equipment
• laundry facility for convenient access and use

INVESTING

IN

ALPHA TAU

e urge your thoughtful consideration of this project. you are
the only one who can place a value on your Beta Theta Pi membership—on the lifelong friendships you made, on the values
and principles that were instilled in you, and on the many ways Alpha
Tau enhanced your college years. All the brothers who came before us
made it possible for us to experience Beta. now it is our turn to guarantee future generations of Alpha Tau brothers will have the same opportunities that we treasure today.

W

Donor Recognition
each of us, simply by our presence, has contributed to the history of
Alpha Tau. how appropriate then that each of our names be entered
into its halls. each donor who contributes $2,500 or more will be recognized on a prominently displayed plaque. All donors contributing to
the campaign will be recognized in campaign publications, unless otherwise requested.

Tax-Deductible Gifts
Think Big, Make a Big Impact
Because of the magnitude of our objectives, we are urging all alumnae
to consider major gifts to the campaign. in order for each alumnus to
maximize his participation, gifts can be structured over a five-year
pledge period. however, early gifts to the campaign are preferable to
help reduce borrowing costs. Gifts in honor or in memory of other
Betas, as well as family and pledge class gifts, are welcome. Recognition in such cases will be given to both the donor and the honoree.

Gifts to the campaign are 100% tax deductible through the university
of nebraska Foundation and designated for the Alpha Tau Chapter.
Gifts through the Foundation will be directed to the historic Preservation or educational Fund and will be used for the preservation and enhancement of our historic home and its internal spaces. The university
will count gifts received by the fund toward the donor’s total contributions to the university.

Non-Tax-Deductible Gifts Needed
A portion of the project is deemed non-educational and non-historic preservation, which means
there is a need for contributions that are not tax deductible to complete the project with minimal
debt placed on the chapter. expenses such as furniture, fixtures, appliances, carpeting, equipment
and development fees, as well as repaving the parking lot, cannot be paid for with tax-deductible
dollars. Therefore, donors are encouraged to consider directing a portion of their gift to the Beta
Theta Pi Alumni Association of nebraska.

INVESTING IN LIVES FOR ENDURING RETURNS
College fraternities continue to play a relevant role in the lives of young men. Today, perhaps more
than ever, it is important that we provide young college men with a small, group environment that
offers them a solid foundation for their education and also affords them opportunities for high academic achievement and the development of leadership and social skills.
our undergraduate brothers have already made a commitment to work hard in maintaining the programs and traditions that have benefited the lives of so many members over the years. Together
with our undergraduates, the campaign committee is committed to this major undertaking that will
allow us to restore our chapter house, in turn cementing Beta Theta Pi’s position as the preeminent
fraternity at nebraska.

Giving Levels
—kai— CirCle
$250,000 and Above
knoxCirCle
$100,000 to $249,999
alphaTaulegaCySoCieTy
$50,000 to $99,999
1888CharTerSoCieTy
$25,000 to $49,999
lovingCupSoCieTy
$15,000 to $24,999
DragonSoCieTy
$10,000 to $14,999
WooglinSoCieTy
$5,000 to $9,999

WILL YOU ANSWER THE CALL?
now it is your turn to step up and support the financial challenge associated with this project, ensuring that the same valuable experience we enjoyed is available for others who follow. Remember
that each of us benefited from the generosity, work, and sacrifice of those who went before us. We
all enjoyed the house and brotherhood that Alpha Tau provided during our years in lincoln.
Thecommitmentwemaketodaycannotbeunderestimated—itwillhavearippleeffecton
thelivesoffuturealphaTausforyearstocome.

ThreeSTarSSoCieTy
$2,500 to $4,999
1515rFunD
$1,515 to $2,499
alphaTaupriDeFunD
$500 to $1,514

Beta taught us things
we could not learn in
the classroom; lessons
of leadership, character
and personal
responsibility are only
the beginning of a
very long list of
Because of the magnitude of Alpha Tau’s need,
we urge all brothers to consider major gifts to the campaign.

traits enhanced by the
Alpha Tau experience.
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Alpha Tau Capital Campaign
Executive Board

Honorary Chairmen
CarlMammel’52
grantgregory’60
Davekarnes’68
Campaign Chairmen
BruceMckeag’65
BillDana’76

Campaign Executive Board
CharlieWright’51
Craigpohlman’74
TomJacob’59
Davenikunen’80
Steveandersen’60
MJkratina’99
Jimrembolt’62
Markantonson’04
JohnMchenry’67
normhedgecock’70
Markkratina’70

Continuing the
Tradition of Excellence

Alpha Tau...
• ranks first in grades among all fraternities on campus.
• won 10 Knox awards in the award’s 11-year existence. The Knox
award is the most prestigious award a chapter can win and Alpha
Tau has won more than any other chapter in the country.
• received 17 Sisson awards, the second most prestigious award
given out by the Fraternity.
• was awarded the national inter-Fraternity Council Award
of distinction.
• members have been inducted into the innocents Society (10) in
the past five year, and Mortar Board (4).

dear Alpha Tau Brothers, Fam
ilies

and Friends,

The General Fraternity is very
pleased that the alumni of our Alp
ha Tau Chapter are planning to
significantly renovate the chapter
house at the university of nebrask
a. Since 1888, Alpha Tau
has had a distinguished presence
on campus, and it is encouragin
g to know that heritage
continues.
indeed, Alpha Tau shines as one
of Beta’s top chapters having bee
n recognized with the
fraternity’s top performance awa
rd 10 times. undergraduates, alum
ni, family and friends can be
proud of the rich heritage of the
chapter, as well as its current stre
ngth.
now, alumni leaders of Alpha Tau
are undertaking the next challen
ge in the life of this treasured
chapter – to provide a renovated,
handsome and functional chapter
house for current and future
undergraduates for many years
to come. The fruition of these plan
s will set a new standard for
fraternity chapter houses in lin
coln and this laudable effort is
worthy of your enthusiastic
support. The General Fraternity
encourages you to join those Alp
ha Tau alumni already
committed to this exciting rebuild
ing effort.
on behalf of the Board of Trustee
s, thank you in advance for you
r generous support of our dear
Alpha Tau Chapter. From Beta’s
founding principles that are also
enunciated so well through the
Men of Principle core values, “Be
tas believe that men are mutual
ly
obligated to help others in the
honorable labors and aspiration
s of life.” We hope and trust that
you
will support Alpha Tau in
developing her next generation
of men of principle.
yours in –kai_,

Judson A. horras, Iowa State ’97
Administrative Secretary

The Loving Cup
Oh, start the loving cup around.
Nor pass a brother by;
We all drink from the same canteen
In Beta Theta Pi.
Oh, You and I can ne’er grow old
While this fair cup is nigh;
Here’s life and strength, here’s health and wealth,
Here’s all in Phi-Kai-Phi.
Oh, start the loving cup around,
It speaks of other days;
We see the milestones backward run
When on this cup we gaze.
Our grip grows strong, bold comes our song
When this fair cup we raise;
So pass the loving cup around
And drink in Beta’s praise.
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